
Designed by Kelly Mueller of The Wooden Bear

This download includes three patterned papers that I designed to make the bag shown below.  Simply 
print the patterned pages, and cut and layer to create this project, or any project you wish!  You can 

even print to EQ Printables Inkjet Fabric Sheets to be used in sewing and quilting projects!

©2016 The Wooden Bear   The free patterned papers are the copyright property of The Wooden Bear, and are protected by United 
States Federal Copyright laws.  This pattern LINK may be shared with others through Pinterest, Facebook, blogs, or other websites, 
as long as you link directly to The Wooden Bear website.  Do not copy the pattern to post on your own site.  The pattern may not 
be sold by itself, as it is intended to be shared with all, but it may be copied and included as part of a kit for purchase.

Free Patterned Paper

Note: The Love One Another graphics are from the FREE Love One Another Pillow Pattern, which can also be 
found on our website at www.thewoodenbear.com.  The buttons (3/4”, product #AE012), and kraft handled 
bags (8” x 4 1/2” x 10 1/4”), can be purchased from our website.

For papercrafting projects like the bag above, I print to Epson’s Premium Presentation Paper Matte.  You can also 
try a standard heavy cardstock paper.  
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Printing Tips
Here are a few tips when printing to printable fabric sheets, or heavy cardstock paper:

1.   You may want to do a test print on a regular sheet of paper before printing to a printable fab-
ric sheet.

2.   Try adjusting your quality settings under “Properties”.  (See figure below.)  For instance, you 
might try high quality instead of standard quality.  See what settings work best with your 
printer.  

3.   For printing to heavy card stock paper, be sure to select the correct paper type in your print-
ing options.  For fabric sheets, follow the manufacturer’s instructions.

4.   When you choose to print, and the print dialog box pops up, be sure to select “None” for the 
page scaling option, or select “Actual Size.”  (See figure below.)  You do not want your printer 
to resize the graphics.

5.   Be aware that all printers print differently!  We cannot guarantee an exact color match be-
cause of this.  Also, most printers will not print all the way to the edge of the paper.

6.   Above all else, have fun!

Note: The sample dialog box above is for my computer/printer.  
Yours may look different, but you will likely have similar options 
available.
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